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FROM THE PREZ: 

We'll be back at Skyline Recreation Center for the November meeting. 

Once again, we'll have election of 1978 officers this time, so please 

make every effort to attend~ 

We'll have the December meeting at the WILLOW BEND POLO CLUB on Monday 

night, the 12th of Decembero As in the past couple of years, we'll 

have the club to ourselves. It is imperative that we have your reser

vations by no later than the 1st of December in order to confirm atten

dance with Willow Bend., 

Want to thank DAVID AND PAT NOELL for their hospitality at AIRPARK for 

our October meeting" Pat and David have always been strong supporters 

of EAA and have really helped us out on many occassions. 

While your making your dinner reservations at the meeting, it would be a 

good time to go ahead and get your local chapter dues out of the way. 

See you on the ~2nd 
JIM 

DINNER MEETING RESERVATION 

Please make reservations for ___ persons for the December 12th dinner 

meeting at Willow Bend Polo Club. Enclosed is my check/cash for$ ----
($11.00 per person). Cocktails -7:00 to 8:00 Dinner - 8:00 



·11HANGA2 EcHo:1:rs 11 

by Dick Cavin 

-~n-th-many.0£ CY-c..:;:;-w.ewslette:r'."; arriv2d even af'te:c our meeting date 
but 'the_:fa,ilt waswith otU-,g:i.or-ious._Po:c;i:c .. 1 11 Se:rvice 11 , not ours,, The 
entire batch of:. new2letters •;,;a_s-.uaJ..loo_ at" one--t:-im:e (well over a week 
be.for9 our mee·ti:ig) 2.:--... :I t:ee1.tly pa~kagcd as -to the- var:i:ous___zip codes, 
etc., Many of you c_idn 1 t. krww 0£ O',::o::- r~:':TTY HAWT..{ .fly-in ·.,ntil it was 
over. I kno,•r that the s2.me si tu;;,ticn s,xists v-Ji th c;; . .r national-magazine; 
as some members wi.lI. :cFceive their cor:Y of SPORT AVIATION as rr..u.- •:: as 
two weeks befc:::-e othe,::. .:'..,.:,,, All !!lt-..gazines a.re mailed the same day in 
Hale '"' Cor"'ler~ ,., .. ,• ... ,,?:-,,.:_ ....... o····,.,, .,,,,::,,-,be'~ , .. !".;r:lg c'•"'ly .... ,e:e~" b1_.or:K' s ·",''ay .r.rom J 1... ..., :; 1-1;..,-, 'l, ... ,.,, ... ,..J. "' ,.~,., t.•s.._-i.t... A- ~.J... _v .JI,. . ·~-· a _ ""' ...,.. (,...1,, v J.. ... 

-no··her ret ~ '-, - ="', -·~ -:,-; ... ,, _,,, ..,.,.,,,..:n ., ., .... ,.., ...... , ·{" t"",- ····1- -.• - ¥.• t'l-•-·· • · 
d,. L, -. 'J ,.._, ).; .. ,.~, .cc..':)d.-~-•,,•;:. .':>'~·' "''-·'• J,.'-CC\.,::;,-'- .. na.. l.,c 01, .>:9.J.. SO, .. s;l ·11.Lng 1.S 

pretty wrong.. vrhe!'l it happ2ns n.:cn,:1 ~:f·i:er nonth ·-the odor. gets pretty 
strong,., La_st u:o-:J.th n:y SPORT AVIATICN was s0 ia.te that I began to think 
my postman had bEccorn,d a :::po::::t pl2..t12 af'ici. or-.2.d">'.) ar:,<l had a.ppropia ted my 
copy~ I got so irritated t:'1.at I called· m.y 2.-:ea post -o.f:fice, (Royal Lane) 
and a.s.ked 'th2.t tr;zy che:;:::k on it,, Yes, :i,t -N~,.s there., It had 11 justcome 
in" and -;-hey would 1,:;el::~'J:2::r it Hp.:.ct,ab:'-:l" i:.0:::10:r::row,., nNo thanks, but no 
thar-.::1(s, ol• budt:;.111 s:.:<:.d c,~;; Le:::o., '·I 1 d :r.,,~:·::~;,e::: cu~ne ;::<..nd get it ri,ght._now: 
i:,yself if :Y·:JV. do,1 1 t; n.:..:.·.,::.~," 

I don~ t kno\;r ~;;v'::..2./. t~:~ __ 2,Il~~. :ts; 'b~.-~:t ·~~r; ~:li:r.s.g I u,:J ~-;:10·~1 i$ ·'tl1a·t .,,f~s 
"..-'\ ~--'· ~·'" .--r··r . .--+~- .. ::..""r-.;,• -~- ,,. .. ~ ""'~<~,,..~:...·.:' .... "".-.:•~)"'!' "1~-.... --~-1"'1, .£, . .'-'~l:,1g),_LC"'in- .. '['rB'O'p~= wvA. ,. '::;!', :Ju ~-•''--·"-'--'-n-'- .,,~ .. '.J a _,.vW.,., ·;J d 'J:'.'OUp 0-"'- ... azy ,, 

-.-----·--:-------~-"'."" .. '-, ..;. d .,.,.,,~ .. ,. ,: :;:;-c, .,--., -·; t-: ,-..-;. l h •k'Z"~ .,......;.. ,. p D -t"--,,-=,; """. .... - • " " .,.. ~--1p.:" ; ..,a,_ e :C.a..:, 1:-0.t.,,, . .,_._.'°' .aa ,.:, co •• .,inu.., ~i .• - ... .:- eve..r V'IO ... sening 1.n-
~;,ff'iciencies Th,2ix: d2:f'e\1.sc" o:f Ll:,zi.~: ,,:.ay:::. of·doln.g th:i .. ngs would be 
d.01/·r"rJ. rigl1t 1.tiUi,_::~cciJ. ::_: i,,( ;: .,i: o:: . .d.t""J. ·~ t. a:ifect ~o 1n.ar1:1 t'J::i!)_.gs i.1'1 ,e:i,.l:r 1:i.ve~ .. ~ 
·ups ~'1-:3.s ce1:.·tcc.ir1A.y sl1~'\11-n 1;:h.3.. t =!1. h ... j.silir19 ?.ri"~sate ·conce.r:--:1 0 _,St:if£e9 wi-'c11 
1::00?:!..e ·W'hO caJ:.~e 2 ca.\:l do c ..,c::(::r:x .. ~it·:ci(; j::,Q :tcY:.· le3s rc.oha:J e J-i.lce e'Je.r;, .. -
y.--.; r.,... olse {,t=' , .. ,..,_,q,. "o-·~·~e·•"C'.•1•""'r'I c"~"--.'·t '!--.-,<r·•·r +'~•:,..C. • ".L•'o+ of' ·c,o-<-0 -s a· ~·e ,,1.,. ,:,) ~. · 1 •'-•• y,,g,,,-.. ._, '"·'·:~•~ ::C,,',llC,I., Vs;c.~.U /~.:::::'.:'., · ,,.,;;,, l, f.::!, '- \I (;,,_,.. J.. 

·:~or:a ::1bc,: ... :t s.::~'718t;1~~:.9 ;i 1-lo c\:.._~s,.J::r.~Gs th0.--1: t11S: sj_•t--..;2,ti~c·.11 :i.s t·r··ar:~-q.~i~l and 

·:To r:::.~;._,·9 p1~:3,;.;a .. r1t t:11:i:'".l.flS J"f<().,/1 a.Jr)t~\3.,;;' Cr:~~x: K~:1~1."':::1-i'P.~i•~IZ flit~,--:l..·r1 v12r .. s .':i x-elaxed 
and ple2.sa.nt: a:f!:d.i:::· with 22 ai~cr:a:r:·:; tri,:! ce to s:nj0/ ·;:;he proceedings, 

: a q1J.icl.;: spla.sh oi' 1 ai ... :r1 t1'1:"7 da:; bct·o1 .. e :·· :J•:; t:--10:x:c \.v·3_:: rio prOi?ie:.n \.,.ri th 
m,-o"' o~ •e,•ot'· ·g· ·•-.,c;•,;- T'l->•, re:-,::..'/ P'/r"()·,.·!0-rp 'li":C,<':' -;-he, G~T''T ,"<>!";~r•'ce"' ,...,, .• o,;r,,4 T .&.U ...., Yv-- A(...\.~;;;:,..::, r., .&.J.c .,,. _,...,.. ... .., -- u_,.1;.;1. . .1. _v-...,,.,... ....... ._. -- ., ;. -- .,,,.._..t ... J ';;,J• ""4 ~u ~ -

hear;d_ 9ne 12.d:-' co::npla,.:i,.1 tlY,it he:~ y,::,ungeGt .:.,½ild ha,d :fallen into one 
of the··crack.~,, .,. d.L:::1n't really bril::e,_,·~·) :h.r,r tho' a.11:d if r•ve &aid it 
once .. I've said i·t a. rdllion ·,:i:,1e~, piz.~ple s~1ouldn•-'..: rc?:x:a.ggerate 1.! 

' . ; : ~ , 

DON STOVALL had done a p:.:etty good PR jcb on the local townspeople or 
Allen ar;d there vr2re q:d te a :few on h.a.nd to take advantage of the :free 

. -- .. r1.-de's· that we:.::e. D$j:1j;ione.j :i '.·:1 the AL!.en. "AJ\!2-RICA.Nt1., They had published 

J. 



a :frqnt page !:?-to:cy _that the_ Lindbergh replica would land at KITTY HAWK 
and:when it did:: 1 t work out some were disappointed~ so the :fly-in was 
a good way to keep local people happy with their local airporto Public 
support and enthusiasm has to be ct,1 tivated :for an ai~port to be viewed 
as a good neighbot instead of' a noisy, threatening nu.5.sance" Can you 
get think of 3. b2tter way to get people "to appzeciate sport aviation 
than a free rida oveh their town? Pretty sh:cev1d of ol • Donn 

By the way his scheme :for a roun'..'.I the wo:Cld solo flight was to get up 
close to the North Pole and circle it~ Ver.-y cra£ty, but he was bitterly 
disappointed to finJ out that it had already been done,, He walked away 
muttering soniethin9 l:,i,:c, 0 Ye2.h, but not inverted :tn a M:1stang II".. N_aw, 
he wouldn't, woe-1.ld ."12? 

-So:ne o:f the ai:::p~_,.1_,19s t;;1e:::e w2re GUY J02 SMI'i'H 1 s ahmys beauti£u1Star
duster ':oo, CdARLEY GRANT's Starduster (I), JACK HURS:' 1 s Stearman, 
MIKE SWICK in :!::..:f s clippad wing T c:;:-a.ft, JO!~':N PRICE in a. Stearman, a 
Waco cabin by R. J,, RARDIN; JACK WINTHROP in the VPF-7:, TOM HAMBLETT's 
deep reci ___:-3, BOB crn-:: 1 s .J--3, DON ALLEN's Luscombe, BOB CUTLER 1 s ':~lipper~ 
JOHN NYQUIST in hie:: B'..11::::::-:er and his son i.n the £amily Stinson, GG S~ 
C•ARDY in ·<-ho 'L"' ·1" ::-\·"',., o-1=' ···011·,·se JIM RUQ.I-:IT",T-~ f C' pr1· "7C, '"~ n,...,1• no Muctan"' :; ~ -- l.,.- l.., - --~U <:,.~,. ....... : k ......, _,;_ :, '1,,,.,,':"l.-1,\..:f .,:J - ~- :tv.i.. .-.1.i. _ - ":_. . 

a;.1d DON STOVALL 1 :.:; Ae::on~~:a Chiefn Thero were also 2 Cessna. 195.'s there, 
a twin C2ssn2., a C,<.i.?2 a:aJ C -lSC a.:.1.J :::,e·Jeral oth2:: f ac·tory. types n 

MILTON SCOTT i.:.'J. h~(s VP-◄ l ai1d JIM YOUHG and the Fly Bab:;, were also on 
deck a!1d :for bot:-i ai:;:·p l_,'c•.ries 5. t was their f'irst: £ly-in,, Both are still. 
in their fly-of£ rest=iction time, t~at confiLes them to a 25 mile 
radius test a:·:·21,'.,, E'.)th MILTON and vTIM ,sere obvi-:,usly hEwing a ball 
with their r.Gv: bir(Ees and I •m sure tr._qy 'rG lo::-h:ing .fozward to more 
:fly-ins :fnrthe:: r:en:oveci" DARWIN FRERKING ar:d his · 2 cylirider Franklin 
C,:hamp a).s:, r~:J.de -::he ucene" Both he and I:EITH WINSHIP {VP-1) flew to. 
C:::hl<::o::;;:i a;:;.-::1 "bo Ker:cville and 2,t 80 miles per hour that takes some 
;>a tier:".:!9 ~ Anyway, that I S a. good way to study tile way of' ii:fe below 
ycu - tnhu;:riGd:.y ,- ar:.:::! ·it also •· ·i· · as one lots of. time to study maps~ 
I always ~njoy2d ctoss cocntry flight iu a J-3 oi equivalento 

All 0£ the Pitts type £ellers were o.f£ some·,,;here else trat day, so 
tha only ae.':"ob::.tics we 90-t: to watch v:as sometody land:1.ng, JIM RUSHING I s 
new hous~ .:c,.t KXT'.I:Y H/~VJK i,:-: framed in and pa:r.i:J,a11y ::coofed, so some of 
the wo-.nen enj;::iy<::!d a tCitu:: th:-:u it~ Jil\1 aLd PEGGY t::aught KITTY HAWK 
fever, I think: 3.s thay c::-.1:2, reporte:'!ly intE:':::ested in buying one of the 
remaining lots thereft 

PEGGY GERSD/'..CH anc'. dat:.ghter,. JENNIFER were on har,d and enjoyed every., 
moment of it~- PEGGY just £mu:,:3. out this past ~-,eek that her size is due 
to twins~ She's go:.ng to Eobbs, NE1w Mexico, this week to stsy with her 
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.folks for a .few months bu·t plans to rehn:-n in ·the spring. Her h;:\hi.cs 1 

are due in December and the doctor has given her stern ordGrs to take 
it super easy,, Her address in Hobbs is 416 Eo Mesa, Hobbs, New Maxico, 
88240 and in addition to the newsletter I betcha she'd like to hear 
.from her old .friends. 

PEGGY asked.me to convey her heartfelt gratitude to everyone in Chapter 
168 £or their support o:f the auction and all of' the other things that 
have been done since Ken's accident,, Well, Peggy, you and Ken have 
always been very special to all of' us in the chapter and we only wish 
there was more that we could do., We will be looking forward to seeing 
the twins when you return this spring, tooo In the meantime we'll just 
say good luck and hurry back soon, Vaya con Dioso 

In case you missed our October meeting held at AIRPARK you missed a very, 
very pleasant social 2veid.ng ~ DON STOVALL was super as an auctioneer 
and CNARLEY LAMB 1 ~IM SWICK and LOU RAINONE kept the bidding spiritedo 
About $800.00 was raised and PEGGY says that'll just about get the twins 
out of hock~ We also had a f'ine presentation by BILL HORN on the role 
0£ the Ctf 4A troop carrying gliders ot· ¼1WIL The acoustics in the club 
house made it a little hard to hear all of it on the fringes and perhaps 
we can get BILL to ,;dve us a repeat performance~ The CG4A restoration 
program £ills a yavming gap in historic consideration of a big segment 
of the .nation's military aviation ef'f'ort in the latter days of' WW II 
and was very important in many ways. Xn the .final year of conflict 
nearly all of the primary aviation training was focused on pre-glider 
pilot training as civilian pilots transitioned to the military .. 

Right here in our area HARTLEE FIELD up at Denton was a beehive of 
,;=l:i.der pilot t):ai.ning, The popular light planes of the 30' s and early 
40 1 s.were recssigned as 3 place t.s.ndem trainers by the simple expedient 
of removing the en;ine and installing another pilot seat·up forward to 
compen$ate £or the removrd ~ngine weighta In the conventional J-3's 
etb~.tliere was great emphasis placed on dead stick landing training and 
this was done by killing the engine d.nd stoppi1:g ti,e prop~ gliding per
formance· improved, a. whoppi.ng 20% without the drag of the idling prop 
and made the training p:: etty .:::eali.sti.c,, . 

I just heard that Chn.pte:c 168 member DAN 11TEX 11 DUDASH had .flown o.f.f his 
time on his ne1JI 'l',,18 at Mojave and had teen cleared to bring the airplane 
back to Burbank at Whitet11an Airpark,, He'll be.hangaring it in JOHN 
THORP' s old hangar stall;, JOI-iN has .. now moved up close to Sacramento, 

. ' , .. •. '. I • , • 

where he has retired in his old boyhood .homestead~ He stillkeeps .his 
hand in dispensing plans, wi:°:dom., advice, and encouragement th new 
T-18 build~rs~ In the old days he got dozens of calls :from builders 
each night~ You can imagine J.250 builders calling him .once a ~drith or. 
more. I-t's .. a,.fact of life· for airplane designers to have to go thru 

/. ' . . 
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this it seems. Builders of ~Y type of airplane constantly run into 
problems that baffle them~ so they need a dependable source 0£ accurate 
information to turn to" 98% of the time the information is in the plans, 
but it doesn't quite :cegiste:.: with them or perhaps the builder really 
doesn 1 ·t know how to read the planso 

Perhaps this is an area that deserves our attention for chapter programing 
I gu_ess we asst· ae that everyone the:~ comes into the chapter can auto"'.' 

matic,illy read a set of blueprints, when probably the very opposite is 
truen Perhaps we should circulate a questionare and see how many chapter 
members would like to have a program or leaflet on how to read;blue
prints o For instance. how many 0£ you are t·ami lar with the X Y Z syste~ 
0£ measur·ement, whe:ce an object or point can be located in space by the 
use 0£·three intersecting planes? (This :Ls done by reference to Station 
kines, butt lines· and water lin2:sJ,, Do yon known what a mold line is 
and how it is shown? How tolerances are shown'i' Or how about the signi
£icance 0£ dash number cill outs? If your plans called out installation 
0£ an AN3-13A bolt, wo41,d you know what twist:drill size you would need? 
Aircraft ?lans vary wicti:.:ii':y, ranging from crude to production quaii'ty 
drawingso Some designers' give only a bare minimum o:f detail preseritition 
and others are so complete. tli.at t_hey could be used in an aircra£t £a.ctory., 

I also remember tha't in the earJ.y days of the T-18 Mutual Aid Society ... , 

Newsletter that new T-18 builders in the Los Angeles area would call me 
for building advice, rat.her than across town where John Thorp lived. 
I neve:r' -could figure that out~ 

WADE" MUMAW (a long time B.::::-aniff capt., that keeps his model 35 Bonanza 
down the line £rem us) came by the hangar the other day. He and I were 
admiring BOB GEREN' s second Howard project and his metal work arounnd 
the cabin areao Wade mentiom,d that he h;1d just read an article in 
the IL C., paper that went into some detail on an accident that had just 
happened to JOHN REICHERT and his wife at Mojave {CaL) airport while 
doing a low levicl high speed run in the replica of the famous "MR., 
MULLIGAN!!. Th:is design 'was made famous by its designer/pilot, BENNY 
HOWARDo It reci.Tly was 0 .. :hig racer in t~,e day:::; o:f the Bendix and Thompson 
trophy races at ClevEiland. It -Wcl.$ the .design inspiraJcion for the great 
Howard DGA airplarte ser~_es oi lux.~ry airplanes,, 

The Mr Q Mulligan' :,:epl:iC_b. wa~ o6~erved making a .high speed run when it 
suddenly pitch~cr up an'd \)Ver' apparently out o:f- control. Very possibly 
the aircraft expe.ri-~nced a' cor.:trol surface flutter and possibly the pilot 
made a desperate pull up to try to get it to slow up quickly and escape 
the disintegration that comes on so devastatingly in just microseconds. 
John Re-ichert was a Los Angles based Continental pilot and since there 
no plans for Mr" Mulligan he had to build the replica from information 
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.from .former Howard employees, photos, and what other memorabilia that 
he could scrounge,, 

It.can't besaid o£ten enough that any airplane (or airplane component) 
will .:Clutter (destructive resonance) at gome_ speed and under some parti
cular condition that is present,, It nearly alwa:,0 3 causes loss of the 
airplane and the pilot~ It cannot be predicted or prevented with any 
high degree o:f c::,;rtaini:y in light of present knowledge~ 1JUt there are 
known guidelines that greatly redu.ce ·the susceptibility" You, as a 
pilot should be aware that just .bec:~use. you 11get __ away" with flying at 
speeds (that are. known to· tickle:- tl:ie tai..1 of the dragon) one or more 
times does not mean tha·t such speeds are s~f e" Wear, or change in 
.frictio;;-of control-·sur£aces' can induce .flutter the .very next time., 
It I s even believed that when an airplane per .. etrates the flutter speed 
"envelope 11 that rapid 2.rid subtle changes occur in the structure that 
the pilot will be unaware or and would ::mt be detected by ground 
observation unless sophisticated vibratory systems v:ere used., As a 
builder you shou:d never -~olerate excessive play in any control'surface 
hinge or contra 1 systernn I£ you awn c:: operate any older airplane, be 
aware o:f the potential of badly worn_bearings ancl bushingsn 

A week has nov: elapsed since I wrote t_he above" In the meantime I was 
in Los Angeles to do a little visiting abd p:i.ck up an airplane for a 
.friend and ferry :i. t back to Dallas £or him" vJhi le in LAX I ov.erhe_a:rd 
the, account of a Bonanza pi lot getting an older model too .fast and 
getting th~ £ir ~t "buzz 11 · of the £l~ttE:r ·started" He got it stoppedby 
slamming the .. pr?p into :fu11 · low_., pi tqh, chopping power and pulling up, 
but the airplape now will require .$5>000~ o:f· repair. to the .. structure 
to eliminate -'che damage caused .in ,a couplE:; _. of' seconds n 

At Torrana:e. (Los Ang.eles) I go.t tci, vis,:it with BILL WARWICK, an old, 
old .friend~. Bill designed' ·and built the Warwick 11 Bantam11

. sev?ral years 
ago., I told him 0£ seeing two O~-the f,3antdm~ at Kerrville.,· I-ie said 
12 had flown th2 ': he knew of and ~nE'. had eta.Shed-· The cause n~.:i.gh;(--?' 
be worth,·jrepeqting here~ 

:· ... ,~:. 

The build'?r ha~. put ·a C-85 in·.'ti:te. li-;·t:cie: Bant'ain -arid thetakF"o££ and. rate 
of climb was s;.iper r • It wa:s ·so gaGci i:l1at he {,ery, f::r:equently had, contests·: 
with other ;irplanes and was' '-Jery - p,r;qci_ 0£ it" . Th . is particulq.;r day ,,,. ·· ,: · 
was the da.y after 2' or 3 days 0£· heavy rain"··. The airp.lane_ gE;i'-t'. of£· 1

: i· 

quickly and even tho 1 the rate of climb ";,;asn't so .. gre:at and it felt;:a 
little lld_ifferent" (figured It out by novi?)_ so he pushed over and.had 

:·rto _hold full forward stick to get the nose downo · At this point he·· 
should have had the message and rolled into a steep bank (to put the 
nose down further), 'ihen cut power until bal~rice was.restored ~ell 
enough to get it back down" Well, we 1 re all Monday morning quarter
backs.;[ _guess, but our hero relo.Y.:ed stick pressure a bit and that did·,.' 
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lt. The bird stalled and spunc. The ballast water came forward in the 
spin, but too late for .full re~6very 7 for now it'was more heavy and 
there wasn't enough elevator to flare and the airplane was so };adly 
damaged that it was junked~ 

The airplane was kept tied down butside and _no~tnally rain water was no 
p:t;oblem,. but the. combination of heavy rain. and· no drain holes allowed 
consiclerable wat"'r to accumulatea The Bao.tam ·i;-<?-•"tri-gear airplane 
and most of the_rain water got in around open 'areas of the tail. The 
moral of thi~ little itory is pretty obvious: all type~ of aiipianes 
should have drain holeso We worry about woode~nes rotting out and· 
pip?. and ri\.g types rusting out, but builders, designees ,- and. inspectors" 
let'this item_ get by.pretty often. Here 1 s another angl~ that makes 
dr~~~ hqles pr~tty great: Almost every airpiane gets dirt, tia~h, oil, 
etc~ on.the fuselage floor· after awhile and it's a prE?;tty good iea to 
give it the old soap and water treatment sothere must be a way to get it 
out. A littl.e flµsh door. would be great& Als<;>, don 1 t forget to con
sider ·the,ma:i<ing o~ drain.paths.so that water doesn't accumulate in_ 
front of the bulkheads, tubes, etc; that a.ct as little dams. This-is 
easy to d~-with a· little pre-planning~ 

While ip_ Calif O I ,a_lso l~arned 'that a lot of serious thought is being 
given to'. some changes in inspecfion, li.censing and annual re-licensing 
procedures for custorr,_ built ai:t6ra:ft. The FAA is understaffed due to 
budgetary restrictions, and yet 15,000 factory airplanes are cranked out 
each ye_ar, p~us an ever-growing_ number of homebuilts. At last CO!Jnt 
there are about 5,400 homebuilts and each and'every one of those requires 
an hour or two 0£ inspector' time once a year in order to comply with the 
annµal re-licensing requir~ments ~- _ 

One thought:peing considere<:I _is the use of d~signees (or other qualified 
personnel) ±o function 'as, inspectors on homebu_il't aircraft. They might 
be part time FAA'employe'es o:t they might not,·since there is a liability 
angle to be cons5 d~red in. such manne.'.'·s. Maybe Congress wi 11 be forced to 
say, "Hire more FAA inspectors, to heck with the budget 11·~ Or they might 
say, ttRaise the annual aircraft use tax a lot and then we can hire more 
people." It might turn out to be a bitter pi 11 · fo~ all to swallow, as · 
th.ere_ are many pros and cons involved on both sides o:f the fence~ 

BILL WARWICK:·has a coffee table, couch, Ghairs ~rtd· area rug in one corner 
of his hangar -~t Torrance, ~b that various aspects of homebuilt airplanes 
can be· discussed in ci. ccni~fortable and civilized mariner. His T-18 was the 
vex\,· first 'one' to fly a,nd he_: t}OW has over 1600 hours on it. He completely 
ref~r~ish13d" J t 5 x~ars_ a\;Jo ~'ria it still looks great~ Bill said th~re 
are· '"i-iow 14 flying T:.;:1if1 s based at Torrance and 3 more Just about i-eacfy ·1:'o 
join the squadron. 
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One thing that the Los Angeles basin has is quite a large number of air
ports. Not nearly enough or large enough, true, but still a large number 
as compared to some areas~ Almost every airport has a control tower and 
ATI.S frequency listed on the chart.··' Tun.e th,ose . tower. freq' s as you• .fly 
over and they are busy' busy. only a .few' like iytd,teman,, Corona' and Fla
Bob, are uncontrolled and it wouldn't surpri$e me too much if they too, 
won't have towers soon. Many of the Southern California airports have 
and ILS and a ne"!:work of VORs blanke"7:s the whole area from San Diego to 
Santa Barbara. The ona thing they don't have is~-- There's just not 
many places to get down in one piece i:f the, ol,CJ mill acts up., The ~ree-
waysaren't much help~ Even if y◊1,1 found a gap in the traffic to get 

:ido~n, it 1 d eat you alive if you stopped~ Maybe the solution would be to 
.firiq a large truck, land on it, then setyour parking brake and get out 

·.:and cool it till one of the mcitorcycle bobbies pulls the truck over .for 
' .i.~legal carriage of cargo n Anyway, :i. t made me appreciate our area more, 

e~en tho' we, too, aren't getting off all that easy with tha torrent of 
people and housesthat glut the Metroplex. 

I also got to visit with DAN DUDASH and get the full story of his T-18. 
High winds at Mojave prevented him moving it to Whiteman but he plans to 
:tJ:Y again this weekend. He now has 56 hours on it and is delighted with 
ii~ Dan will retire in a very few months and he and the T-18 are planning 
a trip to Dallas next spring" He still has his lot at AIRPARK and has 
been a Chapter 168 member for about 14 years~ A real gentleman and a 
dyed in the wool EAA I er, you 1 11 enjoy knowi:i,.g·, hi,m and seeing a :fine T-18 

: : l)~Xt Springe 

, I also visited with KEN KNOWLES and his wife, GERRIE, while in Torrance. 
K:en makes and stocks all T-18 parts and h,is place of business is on the 
·edge of Torrance Airport., He displays parts on peg board walls; all 
neatly labeled. While Iwas there· a number of people came in to buy parts 
for their T-18 project. One was a DR~ K.OPP, who says he is less than 
3 months away from :flying. Ken and Gerrie are both fine people and 
doing an excelle:'!t job for Sport Avir,tion. His latest i:movation is the 
use of Mastercha.tge for the conv·enience of his customers. That's an 

. EAA :fir st, I think~ 

: . , I only went as :far is Phoenix my fir si; day, with an intermediate stop at 
··Blythe, .Calif. · for a coke, gas and leg stretching~ I fol lowed the 4 lane 
superhighway closely from Palm Spring·s to the Western edge of Ft. Worth 
and it's a comfortable feeling to have an unlimited length runway handy 
all the time. The amount of traffic all the way amazed me. I would guess 
that there was a car an averag·e 0£ · every 500 yards, going one way or other. 
Without proper survival gear a force d?wn even a very few mi·les away from 
the highway could put one iri deep, deep trouble and no kidding:~ That 
,stretch from El Paso to Midland seemed even more desolatia than the rest 

, • < ·, 
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.furthe.r west, al tho• the Tucson-Deming leg runs it a close second. 

My biggest shock was the almost u·nbelievable growth :around the Phoen~x · 
area 0 It has to be the fastest growing area in the :country, It's anothe)'.' 
Southern California '.n the making, except that here- they :11.ave much more (; 
room to expando. Here again they have a.whole bunch of busy tower.control
led fields4 I landed at FALCON FIELD on the .north.east side '.6.f,°Phoenix 
after using Stage,· III radar approach separation from the Buckeye VOR to 
FALCON (about 50-60 miles ·all told) and was handled very e.f.ficiently. · I,_ 
was given a discreet transponder codE!:: and th_eir compute~ized -radar_ con-·'. 
stantly move.ct my blip and piggy back "sign board" ( that tjave · my radio call, 
al ti t'~de, assigri?<:i_ heading. and ground· speedf) across the scope,. A "discreet" 
4 digit numb~.t i~: dialed iri the transponder and this number is different, 
to ,very other aircr~ft in the area and thisallows the controller to 
definitely identi£y·every target on the scope once they have called in and 
have been given a number. More importantly perhaps it enablE;s the con-, 
troller and pilot to know the altitudes of crossing traffic. After al1,: 
the pi_~ot ~oul¢1 care less about other traffic i:f they are several thousand 
feet .a't,o'Je' or ·below him ·unless they are climbing or de-scending thr_u. his 
altitude~. · ·· · 

. .. 
If you will note in PREZ PAUL 1 s column in the new SPORT AVIATION that 
Stage III is referred to :arid" your opinion of it is solicited.. All the 
above 'that I rve written is pretty good {theoretically} as long as the: . 
aircra.ft are flying definite tracks from A to K qr. F to X, -or D to R, etc. 
and i.f there aren I t t~o many controlled aircraft i1;1 the radar .area, so ·. 
that the voice frequency is' jammed and you literally can't. get. a .. word in 
edgewise. Then holding delays ·will be a source·o:f ir.:,:-itation.to the par
ties involved,, 

Whatever your opinion is of all this, my advise wou-ld be to give thought 
to including a transponder in your flying budget if you will be flying 
thru high. density traffic areas. The alternative for the unsophisticated 
sport plane is to simply fly around the perimeter of thE:e radar area and 
operate ":i.n arid out of uncontrolled fields" 

_FALCON FIELD in Mesa (Phoenix suburb) has 400 aircraft based .there arid 
there is no tower. It I s traffic pattern operates very wel.l .by the use of 
unicorn frequency (122.8') and pilots broadcasting their position to other 
pilots as they go from downwidd entry to base; to.final etco All types 
of_ aircraft are there from Pietenpols, to jets,, There was a squadron of 
Forest Service airplanes there that are used for. tanker.s. and they include 
B-l 7s, Lockheed 'Con:nies, Douglas DC-4s i DC'.""6s, and various other larg~ 
aircrafto Many of the 400 are tie downs, all looking remarkably clean, 
unlike the very.dirty tie downs in Southern Calif. They also hav<p a Jot 
of fine new T hangars and are building more and more~ They have reserved 
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many, many acres .from T hangars e~pansion too. 

I had a nice overnight visit with JIM AND BARBARA NARRIN there. Jim and 
I went to a Phoenix pilot meeting that night and the program was conducted 
by.the EAA. Stage III was the subject o.f the evening but prior to.pre
senting it a tower opera.tor from each ·of the area towers· (Deer Vailey, 
Scotsdale, .Sky Harbor, Litch£ieldj Luke AFB, Williams AFB) each gave a 
talk 6n their patterns, noise abatenerit procedure~~ volume of tra.ffib, 
etc. Deer Valley and Scotsdale each had about 250,000 a:i:~cra.ft movements 
the past year, and others were pretty busy, too. '.rhey have a lot of. 
traffic in the area, no.mistake about ito 

! '. 

JIM NARRIN is also a Chapter 168 member as_well as his son, MIKE, now 
living in Battle Creek, Mich~ I got to see Jim's new Tailwind there at 

·Falcons It shares a.hanga:r with JERRY VAN GRUNSVEN's RV-3. Jerry is 
DICK YAN GRUNSVEN'.sbrother and he has a fine RV-3. Jim's new Tailwind 
is. his. second·,, 
now has it. 

He built the first one in the late '50 1 s and son.Mike 
' 

You migh-f:: not realize it, but a;t.i of the high performance homebuil.ts 
relate back.toSTEVE Wl:TTMAN 1 s·original !!FLYING.CARPET", as he called his 
first· Tail~ind. ·. E~erythirig considered the Tailwind is more efficient. · 
than T-18s, Mustang IIs, etc. It will carry 2 people at around 150.~ph 
on 85-90 horsepower, even tho' ±he rate of climb and takeoff distance_. 
areri't really sensational.and the cabin is very, very tight. l:t.co~e;' 
out light, priTI?,arily beca,use a st~ut bia,ceci wing can ~e built light~r ;_ ·: 
than a cantiiever ·one, for one thing~ . Wing area of the !ailwind and 'f:...1s 
is identical (86 _l square feet) but th~ T~ilwi.nd wing hcis zero dihedrJ1 
and this· ·htirt·s- it - stabi-li-ty wise .... It· :wgr'.ks /a: .. pi lot --to·: :a-~-a:th -in rough .. 
air .. and is riot a:' comf6rtable· a'.irpl~ne .for:·:br~ss c6uritr~~. It per.fo:r:ms;_ .·. 

'by virtue of its small size, light weight, and cleaness of design; -: i:;.:1;as4 
Mustangs, etc are larger (to cater to creature com.forts), ·heavier, so 
require more mintm~m hors~_power to do the job. 

Another homebuilt 'design.that gbes clear back to. the fate 30$ is.the 
MO:NNEY MITE •. It_,l?~~an life V.rith a 26 hp Crosley auto engi~e· (arJ'·ygii _ 
old enough to remember the tiriy Crosleycar? · It was even smaller than(:a 
Honda). Later ATC's and powered with the C-65 it .is a: fine flying little 
airplane~ With _the trike gear retracted it tops 143 mph, crui~~s .130 on 
4 gal 'per hour' and set'lliany records for speed and distance. It's cei~ing 
is 25,000 feet and ran~e·t~ ~00 miles. · 

~ ! ~., • - " ,· :: L .' -~ . : 

' . :..~ ' . . : . ' , . ,- . . '• t - ', ' : - . . . :· t> : ;- ~ 

Several yea.ts· aQo I oc;)Ught a·
1 
s~t of plans frir the Mite (.f~r stu~Y. purt?qses 

only) and I, v,as .,~0_$;.~ imer.es?e? with. 1r.~e quali~y a~d(~on,ipleteness c:#. :-:the 
plans. No detail: of construction wa$:left out~ Just '1:he other day t , 
received a brochure te'iiing 6£ thei'r new compt.;i,:teriz~d program. that has :: 

' . - '"i .. .1 ::. ,· .r 
·1 •- .. .,. ,., 
'•_-i ··'···; 



been 2 years in the making~ It sounds great; · It's a complete new kit 
program. Every part down to the last nut and bolt is giyen a computer 
code number and all warehousing, packing; shipping, invoicing, and re-

. ordering· .is done by computer,, Plans have been revised to inc.lude these 
numbers and a complete step by step book 0£ instructions and ·foto details 
is also tied in~ The r::ntir.e airplane can be boght at_ one time _or ·various 
options can be selectedo I.fa single place sport plane interest you the 
new Mooney Mite would be hard t9. be.:.t in• theeconomy cla.:._;s. (Note their 
ad in the new issue 0£ Sport Aviationo 

The Varieze designer, BCRT RUTAN,. i:;; soon to announce a new Twin engine, 
4 place design, based on the :·yarieze.: With 180 hp push-pull engines it 
will cruise 200 knots' '(230 t11pl7-) ~epo.lftedly., DR. STU LARSON talked to 

. BUrt: and -he gave Stu fhe word on the :hew one., It may become ~ production 
airp·lane later,• -t◊o,., ~lore det3.ils will be available soon. Stu is carv
ing his wing :foam block now a.:f!ter finishing his canard success.fully. 
PAUL DAGUE is back working on h,is again'·and. BARTIE COYLE :is still .making 
bulkheads·'~•: He was al~c6 telli,r.uJ me o.f another buildi3r, DON OWENS, that 
lives in the-·'Eed£o.:td-Eu::'.;ess a·rea and is really doing wel;l. on his project 
a.fter starttng last Maye He's about at the' same sta'ge as .BEN DUA,.RTE. 
Bartie .:.also w2n-t. tc s~e FR.l\NK POPLAWSKI I s project at Ennis and said Pop 
is nearly finished on his .fuselage o The 7 Varieze_ builders in our· Metro
plex area should give enough·,.variety of·peop•le' to get a _ha_ndle on.just 
how :easy.. and how•'fa~t the airplane can be- Built~-

We also heard that JOHN. FAUNTLEROY is, being, promoted to Chie.f and soon 
. will· move to ·sa.n Antonio {o. _run the, .EMDO>o.f£-1.ce there~ B1;::st o.f luck, 

·John~ YOu' ve done a .firie J()b~ X~e $anie li:ittle bird'ie ~a:i.d BURL WHIT:.. 
FORD 0£ the FTW office' \i:i,11 take over John 1·s position, but. this has not 
been veri.fied. 

I ran out of spiace ;a:nd,:time' iast, month .to. teel you about_ BOB and PEGGY 
;:S:U'.I:'LER's new birde'"' They ri~w hav.e a: SWIFT that came :from a Ft. Worth tech 
hig;h school.·.· I rememb~:r ·visiting w: th CHARLEY CR0\11 the.·::e sever.al years 
ago and seeing the Swift then. Itlooked very good then and according to 
Bob it still does. By summer time they hope to be flying the new bird 
to some o.f the ar2a £ly-in~ ,_. They haven't made any· plains on what to do 
with _the Clipper ~t th~t time~ 

: .'. .. · 

JOE,LINEX was a Chapter 168 member way back in the early days and he 
_bpilt an original de-sign, that was much like Fly Baby,, Recently, he 
bent up his.Piper J-4 due to a forced landing because o.f engine £ailurec 
He'sstill on crutches .from that, but his son, MARTIN LINEX, is doing 
the .family £lying in the meantime, He has a Fly Baby out at DALLAS 
NORTH that's been a lot 0£ f·un fm: him., 
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DON STOVALL says if you have been under ·the impression that LAWRENCE 
SALES & ENG'Q CO. wouldn't sell to EAA types taint so& They probably 
have more aero hardware than any £irm in Texas ... Just ask £or AL 
BOYNTON and show him your EAA card. They arelocated at the corner o:f• 

· Denton Drive and Seelco .. 

CHARLEY DORIS has just received his wing kit from Van's Aircraft and his 
RV-3 is now off 1nd running., He's b9en very pleased with the quality of 
the components, tooo 

I£ you would like a new set of 500x5 Goodyear wheels and brakes, PAUL 
KIRIK has an extra br.and new pair1 for $125. 00 

. . ' . . 

If you should be turned: on by a KR-2 and would like _to ;find one nearly 
built there's one f'or sale in Ft. Wortho .· It's part of the estate sale of 

'. Ci-IAS. HAWESo There 1 s a brand new Reomaster engine (2100 cc), a canopy, 
and'all other materials to complete. Total investment to date invoices 
$3,844 .. It can be bought at a healthy discount~ Contact RAY KENDALL 
( 268-:0869 . Metro, 'days ) 

LEW SHAW now owns the.Steen Skybolt thatw.as owned by the late JIM JACK
SGN'and he wants to sell it so he can bu;i.ld a Stephens Ak:ro .. 

DON COOK (241..;1500 ,days). has a Sta.tduster Too :fuselage welded up for 
$75;0.,00 ... 

JIM CARLISLE (.FTW) has.a·Sonerai I for sale for around $3,SOOe It has 
about 7~ .h~_urs.on·.it I_ .think~ 

. I. 

BILL PARIS, one of Chapt 168's long time members, hcl.s a Stinson 108 these 
days and he's havih<.f a ball- with' it n He brought i, t' i_n to KITTY HAWK for 
the .fly in and he had a grilil on his .face all day.,· Isn't it :funny how an 
airplane gives a g'uy the smiles? Never fails~ 

The'·BiD:E operatior{at Newton, Kansas, is down the tube. They've moved 
out and gone to Pet~rsburg, Va~, 25 miles south of Richmond. Bede says 
the Xenoah engine now approved by Japanese FAA and that they Jtexpect'!' 
to deliver BD-Ss in January, -1978~. Right now they have no mbney to make .. _ ' . . 

refundso 

Don't .forget your· checks £or the December dinner meeting if' you plan to 
attend. Also don't forget that our Nov~mber meeting is back at.SKYLINE 
(the regular place) ar_id _as usual'is on the 4th-Tuesday. Be sure and be 
therie, as 1978 chapter officers 'will be elected; and .. we need a big turn
out. Take a look at your chapter directory and refresh your memory as 
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i::o who would be good in what office; etc" What about you? How about 
volunteering a -few minutes of time each month. The mark of a good 
chapter is when members willingly pitch and do their part, We've got 
one of the best chapters in the country, because members have done that 
very thing in the past. Let's keep it that way, hey? 

Hope you and your family have a nice Turkey Day. I guess we should all 
make every day a Thanksgiving Day and count all of the many blessings the 
Creator· showers on us each day regardless of how unappreciative we are. 
When we look around the world at the lot of others we can appreciate jus 
how fortunate we all areo 

See you Tuesday, November 22nd., 

OSHKOSH 1978 
JULY 29 - August 5 

ATTENTION: 

DICK 

For those members of Chapter 168 that woald like to stay together in the 
same dormitory at Oshkosh, Jim Rushing will collect the reservation re
quests and checks and forvvard them to Oshkosh in a group. The EAA Housing 
Office will locate everybody in the same building and probably the same 
floor. The reservations will be mailed in on December 15, 1977. A $5.00 
per person deposit, which is non-refundable, will be required on all re
servation requests. All checks should be made out to the University of 
Wisconsin-Oshkosh~ 

Send reservation request and $5a00 per person deposit to: 
J. F • RUSi!UNG 
1909 Rustic Drive 
Plano, Texas 75074 

before December 13, 1977> 

E A A 1978 
Housing Reservation Request 

University of Wisconsin-Oshkosh 

Last name First MI Home Phone 

Street address Arrival date Departure date 

City State Zip 
Type of accommodations desired: Single room ----- Double room -----



EoA.Ao CHAPTER 168 MEETING PROGilAM - TUESDAY9 22 NOVEMBER 1977 --

PLACE: SKYLINE RECREATIO~ CENTER TIME: . 07: 30 PJVI 

PROGRAM: The first portion of each November Meeting is always utilized for the 
election of Chapter Officers for the New Year. Be sure and attend to 
present your nominations and cast your vote for~ President, Vice Pres
ident, Secretary 9 Treasurer, Safety Officer, Membership Chairman, 
Special Events Officer 9 Tool Custodian and Librariano 

Novemper is also the month to renew Chapter Membersh:i..p. For 1978 
dues are still $6.00. Renewal Blanks are being included in this month's 
Hangar Echos for renewal and reservations for our 12 De.cemberDinner 
Meeting. Please fill out both and submit check to our Treasurer. If 
payment is to be cash 9 please have correct amount. Renewal at. this, _date 
certainly reduces the hectic .. chore required in preparation of Membership 
Cards and printing of }1:aili ng Labels f-Jr HANGAR ECHOS NEWSLETTER. 

TIME PERMITTING - An update on VAREZE Design Change Status and Chapter 
Member construction progress. 

LATE NEWS ITEM: 

.. ., ··• 

·, , u:r :J.,:,{·:· 

BEDE AIRCRAFT is moving out of its facility at Newton, Kansas. Phones 
have been disconnected. Move is to Petersburg 9 VA 28303 which is approx. 
25 miles seuth of Richmond. Petersburg Municipal Airport has three 
5000' x 150' hard surface runways. Jim Bede advises Japanese Xenoah 
piston engine certification for the BD-5 program is completed with 
the Japanese Government and should be completed shortly with F.A.A. 

HAVING TROUBLE _IN DECIDING WHICH AIRCRAFT DESIGN TO BUILD? A new borik 
recently published might help~. JANES pocket book of HOMEBUILT AIRCRAFT 
SHOULD HELP. Edited· by J.ohp. o'R. Taylor & .Published by Collier Books. 
Price: $6. 95 postpai9-1~ •.. This' po"cket. size f0rmat book contains 261 pages 
photographs, technic . .a,l 0. performance data on 125 different homebuilt 

: aircrafto Also are _j_nc];uded are the addresses of the aircraft builders. 
For each aircraft a ~u.lf page phot~ is. gi veri and a brief history, to- · 
gether with conci~e 'dk'.ta: listings on t_he following: Powerplant, wing 
span 1 wing area, length & heig ht,1. empty weight, maxo T-0 & landing . 
weight, maxo level speed, max. cruising speed, max, ROG, service ceil.:.. 
irig, range with max. fuel 9 seating & construction. Available from: 
ROSE BOOKS 9 Box' 3'67, .. Pacific Palisades, Ci1. 902720 

FOR THE MEETING --
.) .' :f ·:: ' 

·------- .B?JHG YOUR WIFE/OR GUESTS' THEY Aff!•: ALVJAYS WELCOME. 

·charles Penry 
. . r ., 

- -···-··-· . ... ... ___ ~ 
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